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Proper training methods can promote the use of the PPE
correctly.
Aim: To explore the effect of the training method of sequential
operation training on medical staff to master PPE penetration
and removal skills, and to study the memory attenuation after
training.
Methods: Fifteen medical staff with no experience of PPE
operation in a hospital were trained to wear PPE in accordance with WHO standards by illustration and sequential
operation method. The training included 30 minutes of theoretical teaching and 60 minutes of practical exercises. At the
end of the training and 1 week after the training, the training
objects were evaluated for PPE operation. A 2.5 x 2.5 cm
fluorescent agent was applied on 6 parts, such as hands, chest,
abdomen, and knees, to simulate contamination. After taking
the PPE off, the parts of the whole body and the inner layer
of clothing that were fluorescently contaminated were
recorded. The whole operation process was recorded by
video to evaluate whether the operation was correct. The error
rates of two operations and the contamination position and
frequency were compared.
Results: The error rate of the operating PPE after training was
18.6%, rising to 31.9% after 1 week (Z=16.0, P<0.05). After
the training, the average number of contaminated PPE removal
was 1.96±1.56, which rose to 2.96±2.03 one month later.
The difference was statistically significant (Z=8.92, P<0.05).
The main vulnerable sites are the wrist, chest, abdomen, and
left calf.
Discussion: Illustrative sequential operation training is an important means to improve the way for medical staff to wear PPE, but
it must be completed more than once to ensure that medical staff
can firmly master the skills of wearing and removing PPE.
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Introduction: Personal protective equipment (PPE) is a necessary item in the period of unknown and high risk emerging infectious disease. It is not only the necessary requirement of strict
isolation but also the last line of defense to protect medical staff.
Aim: To determine the frequency and sites of contamination of
personnel during the process of using Chinese PPE.
Methods: Recruit 56 health care workers (HCWs) who worked
in front-line clinical to test PPE issued by the Chinese Center
for Disease Control for preventing Ebola virus. Eight batches of
HCWs were divided to conduct simulations of contaminated
PPE removal using fluorescent lotion. Then the frequency
and sites of contamination of personnel were recorded after
removal of contaminated PPE. The method of visual observation was used to determine contamination.
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Results: The frequency of easily contaminated parts
included: left hand and wrist (7 times), left calf (7 times),
front chest center, left and right chest (6 times each), and
left abdomen (5 times). Mistakes in the process of wearing
PPE included: clothing touching the ground (20.00%), N95
air mask tightness not checked (13.33%), glove air-tightness
not checked (4.44%), protective clothing zipper not checked
(4.44%). Mistakes in doffing PPE included: clothes touching
the ground or the inner surface is polluted (20.00%), the
wrong method of removing N95 mask (14.44%), touching
the pollution goggles mirror with hands (12.22%), incomplete washing steps, insufficient time and frequency of hand
hygiene (11.11%).
Discussion: It is necessary to carry out training on PPE
donning and doffing for Chinese medical workers.
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Introduction: In 2010, an estimated 1.3 million road traffic
injury (RTI) deaths occurred worldwide, accounting for about
2.5% of all deaths. Mortality in serious injuries is 6 times worse
in a developing country such as India compared to a developed
country. Strengthening and undertaking research on the public
health burden and impact and understanding the risk factors of
trauma is the need of the hour.
Aim: To identify the nature of injury in terms of causes and
severity of injury.
Methods: Using a quantitative approach, a retrospective
cross-sectional survey was conducted at the emergency and
trauma center in Ram Manohar Lohia (RML) Hospital,
New Delhi. The information of all the injured patients
seeking health care during the past one year from October
2015 - September 2016 at Emergency and trauma center
was collected from the trauma registry forms filled at the
time of registration.
Results: A total of 1952 cases of road traffic injury sought
health care during the study period. The average number of
cases reported per day was five. Maximum of the cases (40%)
were reported between 12-6PM. Among the injured, 82% were
males and the majority of victims were between 20-30 years age
group followed by 30-40 years.
Discussion: Trauma services need to be coordinated in infrastructure and human resources so that the right patient is taken
to the right hospital at the right time. This calls for a lead agency
at the district, state, and finally national level. Safety education
regarding road safety should be imparted, especially to all
victims, relatives, and the general public to make the care comprehensive. Students in schools and colleges should also be the
target for intense safety education.
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